NoCo Minutes 4-3-11
Attendance: Chad, Shawn, Bruce, Danny

Old News: Last minutes
New News:
Tags:
Women tags sponsors. We need $40 paid to the club.
We reordered tags. Wrightlife having tags has worked well. Always have tags there.
Keep track of how many tags we have and have money dropped off once a week.
How many tags do we have left and how much money should we have in the bank.
This is an issue that some of the Board Members are worried about. We need an exact
amount of members and money deposited.
We don’t feel comfortable giving Peter more memberships until he gets with Shawn or
Bruce to give all current to date membership money and info to them so we can deposit
the money.
If Peter needs help Danny and Chad offered assistance.
Around 64 sold, need around $125 dollars or so from Peter.
Danny and Chad will see to it that memberships are at All NoCo Events. (Leagues and
Tournaments since Peter hasn’t been able to)
We need women’s tags from Peter by next Tuesday. Danny promised someone we
would have them.
Saint Patty's Meltdown:
Congratulations! Thanks to all who helped. Special thanks to Danny and Bruce.
Get TD Report this week!
Constitution:

Lawyer to take a look?
Vote on tabled issues
Print and sign next meeting
Nothing was done due to not having 5 people here to vote…
Non Profit:
Cost to get the ball rolling? $50.
Danny will get it done!
How long before we can start? When do we get a number?
I’ll keep you posted.
CSU fundraiser:
How did it go? Around 36 people showed. Nice day
Bucks for baskets:
Advertise?
What we need to do?
Have the ball fields unlocked so people don't have to jump fences.
Danny is teaming up with FCHS and getting it done
Raffle for womens next meeting for Women’s Championships
Edora news: Meeting with LeAnn. TBA
Greeley Course: Discussion about buying a basket.
Hughes Stadium news: Danny mentioned to Craig Foreman that NoCo talked about
donating a tree for the last couple years. Craig put a $150 tree in his report from us.
Danny didn’t mean for him to plan on it without a vote, but he did not think it would be
an issue.

Website update: N/a
Directors’ Report:
Women Championships, Lakewood: June
Oxbow: Replaced #’d face plates.
*Side Note: Evan will not be able to run any tournament. Pete Givens will do Redfeather
Open. Super Class needs a TD!!! Pat Reddick maybe… *** KC please update the
website.
Tabled Discussions: Online Treasury Report, Should other Board members have tags to
sell. Dan and Lucas should have them. Dan is out all the time and whoever will be
doing doubles. League and Tournament Director's rights, obligations, and board
involvement. Greeley Course basket.

